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There is nothuiff more - difficult than the
writing of a personal contemporaneous history.

(Mature reflection leads us rather to oppose all

formation of biographies of distinguished men

while they live, than to tolerate the prejudice or

Ifttor which naturally abounds In the would-b- e

disinterested author. Feeling con-Tincc- d,

then, as we do, that an Impartial work

f the character of the one before us Is an
impossibility, we have r6ad Mr. Shanks' work,

making extra allowance". Ho has given us a

pleasant book. It Is full ol anecdotes, illus-

trating the personnel of men of national reputa-

tion, and J alno enriched with a scries of
yery wretched wood-cu- t.

The author tells us that be Intends to give us

a series of pictures of the leading Union army

officers, with all the mask of romance torn on";

that he will deal Impartially, and thus enable

tis to judge of our generals In a new light, by
presenting us with new fact?. These promises
he does not fulul. He attempts to do away with
popular prejudice, but gives in its place a pcr-eon- al

painting ot his own, much less reliable
than that which the people would naturally
create. Mr. Shanks has been a war correspon-
dent. As a rule, all journalists of that class labor
under the delusion that they know a little more
than anybody else, and a gieat deal more than
the commanders. They are filled with abstruse
military terms; and seem to think that if they
know the difference between a strategist and a
tactician, they ore qualifies to form a judgment
on all martial heroes, from Alexander down to
the present day. Mr. Shanks Is evidently pene-

trated with this idea. He tells us Sherman was
rreat strategist; Thomas a great tactician;

Grant a oomblaalion in equal proportions;
Sheridan neither, but a headlong fighter; and so
on through all the list. He evidently considers

. Sherman the greatest general of the day; and as
we opine that Mr. Shanks was with General
Sherman, we do not wonder at his partiality.
The opening chapter is devoted to the 'Hero of

; the March to the Sea," and is by far the best
written of any of the sketches. We feel as
though Mr. Shanks has a right to tell us about
Sherman, because we are confident from his
style that he knew the Lleutenant-Gencra- l, ' His
narrative of him, therefore, has some force, and
particularizes in such a manner as to make it
reliable. In regard to Thomas, the same remarks
are appropriate, only to a lesser extent. With
them our commendation ends. ' We do not
believe that Mr. Sparks knew General Grant, or

' any other of the officers, any better than we do,
and our knowledge consists in the possession of
their photographs. There is a lack of force, a
want ol the graphic in his descriptions, which
reveal to us his ignorance. No man who
attempts to describe another whom he knew
well, . would deal entirely in generalities.
He would give us a vivid sketch of

" aim, by which we could picture the
hero ourselves. Cut the author does not
attempt any such a task: be only tells us that
Giant had "grit;" that Sheridan was a grand
cavalry officer; that Hooker was of a "belligerent
turn of mind, nd Louu also a OgUUug man.

' He has evidently a personal pique against Rose-cran- s,

to whom he denies every virtue or ability.
''He gives a little sketch of Geary, wn which

, we are all familiar, and dismisses each in sue.
, , cession, either with his censure or praise, as the

fancy takes him. We therefore consider that
' the greater part of Mr. Shanks' book is an

' exhibition of presumption of no mean order.
He attempts a flippant familiarity with certain
generals, as Sherman, for instance, and states
that he had better leave the army, and act as a
war correspondent for some New York papor.
We do not like to see such efforts at familiarity.
Calm, dignified criticism, If he possesses the
qualities, is what is needed In an. author of such
a work.

Yet, notwithstanding the fact that we do not
, Consider Mr. Shanks qualified to form an

opinion of any of our generals, if we except
Sherman, or to tell us anything new about

' them, yet we consider his book Is worth read-log- ,

as it is spicy and pleasant, and will serve
to While away an hour without serious detri-
ment, although without any poaitivo bcneiit to

. the reader.
t : t

I ) "

Sin Brooke Fossbbooke. A Novel. By Charles
Lever. New York: Harper & Brothers. Phila-
delphiai Agents: J. B. Lippincott & Co.

r . For some fifteen months "Sir Brooke Fo3s- -

brooke" has been dragging its slow length along
through the columns of Blackvoood, When we
read the last instalment; we supposed that it
would continue for some fifteen months more.

; as thejre was no sign to indicate the approach ot
its termination. It is therefore with considerable
urprlse that we find that we were actually

Btandlng on'the verge of the tale, aud that but
two chapters were to be allowed to wind the
plot Bp. Like "Miss Majoribanks," its prede-
cessor in that magazine (a novel which, like a
Circle, had no beginning, and, geometrically, no
end), it was broken off, probably to the sur
prise of Mr. Lever, and the joy of all sub
scrlbers.

In "Sir Brooke'' the novelist has material lor
weaving a novel which has never been excelled.
It should not, however, have been called "Sir
Brooke," but "Baron Lendrlck," who is the prin-
cipal character, and a very splendid character for
portrayal he is. A man of transcendent talents.
with the most unrivalled egotism, he possesses
a wonderful will and wit at an age nearly on to
jourscore. With such a character, Lever ought
to have made his masterpiece. That he has
uuenj Huiea to ao so, is evident to all w ho hav
rcuu mo Biory. we ao not propose to review
the tale. There is not a character In it which is
not a creation ot genius in itself. Every on of

--
; ,ioen, Has. t tue' sharp . peculiarities. I of

are. vivid, - accurate,.: knd
.r ,miu uivro - an though , they were

- real. vut with AU...thi&. rich ,.m,.Ai
r .'.Lever has made a very sorry attempt, Ho jbas

V PaW f'ory of a certain length, and not of
a i ?ei!tUn standard value The lastchawters xk

particularly unsatisfactory,"; Baron Lendrfck,;ftr having struggled throiiehout the whol
,
We to secure a peerage,. declines it in the last

t.) i few faraKraphs-- an ftctiq4 .totally Inconsistent
f .wiui ui his past life. . .Colonel Sertoli disap- -,

... .pears, d Is not deposed 0ft uijt although he
U i thenebt tut wvm ciwHtvr Ja the book.
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Mrs. Scwcll, also, is dlnniiscd from the 'taee,
merely ' leading a child by the hand" a very
unfati'factory settlement for a character in
which we are interested. So on with all the
list of the personages; and wo would hot be
afraid to lay a wager that the editor of Mack-woo- d

told Mr. Lever to cut his novel short, as
they had no more space for its prolongation.
The fact can no longer bo denied that lilack-woo- d

has fallen '
from Its hish place, and has

ceafd to be a first class magar.ine. It is spirit-

less, purposeless, and Intensely stupid. When
we think of what it wa, and what It Is, we can
only compare H to .a JuU-ftrow- man sunk into
senile imbecility, and whose only remaining duty
is to rid the world of his presence by a decent
death. '

MOBNINO BY MOBNIUO. By ReV. C. II. Spllf--
geon. Sheldon v uo.t JNew York. I'nilaael- -
plna Agents: J. B. Lippincott & Co.
There is no man living who stands higher in

the religious world than Mr. Spuraeon. He Is a
gentleman of surpaslng eloquence and most
undoubted piety. We therefore receive with
satisfaction such a vol u mo as the one before us.
It consists in the selection of a text, with a page
ol reflection on it, which is to be read every
morning. Tne volume has just 365 pages, so
that there is one supplied for every day in the
year. It is full of high thoughts and moral
reflections, and Will, we doubt not, meet
with a warm reception by the Christian world.
It cannot but do-eoo- d to all who read It with
care.

A CniLD's Wabfabk, and Let Well Alone. J. P.
Skelly: No. 732 Chesnut street.
The two little books whose titles wo give

above are of a series being continually issued
by Mr. Skelly for the young. They are pleasant
reading for children, and being stories with
excellent moral, without metaphysical discus-
sion, as some lately banded us, can be pur
chased with advantoge as gifts to the little ones.

i LITERARY ITEMS.
Longfellow's "Flower de Luce." an exquisite

little volume, on tonod popcr, illustrated by
tenn, rerkins, Kytinge, ward, ana Coleman, is
just out. It consists of thirteen poems, some of
wnicn nave now appeared ior ine urst time.

This is the opening piece tne poem irom
which the volume takes its name:

FLOWER DB LUCE.

Beautiful lily, dwelling by still rivers,
ur solitary mere,

Or where the sluegish meadow brook delivers
its waters to tne weir i

Thou laueheet at the mill, the whirr and worry
Ot Bundle ana ot loom. .

And the pieat wheel that toils amid the hurry
And rushing ot the tiume.

Born to the purple, born to joy and pleasure,
Thou dost not toil nor spin,

But makeot glad and radiant with thy presence
The meadow ana tne iin.

The wlndblows and uplifts thy drooping banner,
And round thee tnrong ana run

The rushes, the green yeoman of thy manor,
The outlaws ot the sun.

The burnished dragon-fl- y is thine attendant,
And tuts atrainst tne neid.

Aiid down the listed sunbeam rides resplendent.
With steel-blu- e mail and snieid.

Thou art the Iris, fair among the lairest,
Who, armed witn goiuen rea,

And winged with the celestial azure, hearest
Ibe message of some god.

Thou art the Muse", who, far from crowded cities,
Hauntest the sj Ivan sireams,

Playing on pipes of reed the artless ditties,
Inat come to us as dreams.

O flower de lu.ee. bloom on, and let the river
Linger to kiss thy leel :

0 tlower ot song, bloom on, and make forever
The world more fair and sweet !

Lee & Shepard announce a new weekly
illustrated nia-'azi- to be edited by Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe and Edmund Kirke. The first
number will be issued on New Year's day. It
will be "devoted" to tales, travels, poems,
sketches and essays. Charles T. Conijdon,
Richard B. Kimbull. Postmaster Nasby. Frede
rick W. Shelton, Louisa M. Alcott, Jane G.
Austin, Eoe Terry, and other noted writers are
announced as contributors. The Daily Adver-ise- r

announces, with becoming gravity, that
this new periodical is to be called The North-er- a

Lights, because it is expected to be a
roarer!

Professor Aeassiz is lecturing at the Lowell
Institute, and is nUo busily at work writing his
"Travels in Brazil." This book will be of a popu-
lar character a volume of adventures, or travel

roper, rather than of scientific exploration,
Ft will make a handsome thick octave, full of

.illustrations.
James Parton is travelling "out West," in

order to collect material for a "series of articles
lor the .AtfaMttc on the great cities
of the West. He has been earnestly urged by
Mr. Kedpath to write on elaborate life of John
Brown, and will probably soon set to work on It.

Jean Ingelow's Poems, published by Rob- -'

erts Brothers, have sold, in the United States
alone, 27,000 copies of the American edition.
A lavishly illustrated and richly bound edition
ot her poems is nearly ready for the market.

Oliver Wendell Holmes is writing a novel
for the Atlantic. The first part of it will be
published in the January number. It is called
"The Guardian Angel." It is a novel of New
England lite of tlie present year.

Forsythe WiL-o- the author of "In State"
and "In Sepulchre," which obtuiued considera-
ble celebrity during the war. ha a volume of
poems in press. The name of it la "The Old
Sergeant, and other Poems."

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Chimney
Corner Papers" will be gatheied Into a volume
and published aoon. She U now occupied on a
novel tor the Atlantic, which will probably take
up nil her time next year.

Emerson is now reading the proof-sheet- s of
a new volume of poerus which will b lsauel
before Christina. It is entitled "May Day and
Other Pieces." Emerson goe3 to the West tills
winter to lecture.

John G. Whittier is engaged in preparing
for publication a new volume of poems, to be
called "The Tent on the Beach," It has not; left
his hands yet, but it v, ill probably be Issued in
the spring. j

Longfellow is elill engaged on Dante. I He
has not only tran.-date-d the whole poem, buthus
nearly all the notes dore and stereotyped: so
that the work will certainly appear during

James Russell Lowell is writing a series of
articles, in prose and verse, far the Atlantic of
next year. The statement that he is engaged on
a novel is iucoriect. )

Bayard Tavlor hm been chartered bvj the
Atktnt ic to make a trip to the Old World,' and
write a series of papers, on the "By-wat3-

.Europe." .... "

The author of that popular--novel- , "Faith
Gartuej's Childhood," has another book on tue
stocks. It will bo published by Ticknor Jc

Fields. '
I

The second and concluding volume of the
"Lite of John Winthrop," by Robert C. Viu- -

throp, will be published next month.
Lmis Louisa M. Alcott has returned from

Europe, and is said to be wntiud a volume of
European sketches. J

' 4'rhoreflu's journal is still In ttalu quo. No-

thing has been done with It. Mem. "Ao !cdi-- (
tor wanted." ,

" J .

--Tbe "Life ot JJoslah Qulncy," by h W sou
Kdmnnd yulncy, will not be published Until
rpriur. - , , ... , , .

-- Roberts Brolb'.'rs have iu prcs " Winter

Nipbta with the Yourig Folks," by Edmund
Kirke. (

Mrs. Lylla Maria Child is enctaeed on a
novel; name and nature not announced. ;

L. rranit A Co. have Ismied two or three
new chromos, enrcfully elaborated m the be? t
style of the ait. "Baby" and "Tbe Sisters,"
alter French water-colo- r paintings, are bcautl-lu- i

rpeclmens of coloring, bnisned with tho
pclten tints and great fidelity to the orluinaW.
The "Chickens," previously published, showed
the groat advance upon, former works ot the
kind which had been made bv Mr. Prantt, and
his later productions ro in a still better style
than that. He has performed an excellent ser-
vice for art by Issninr thee American chromos
in a etylo fully equal to European work of the
same kmd, and at prices so low as to place
good pictures within .the reach of the geneinl
public.

These beautiful specimens of American
chromo-ar- t can be obtained at Ashmead',
Pitcher's, and at all ot the prominent book-btor- es

on Chesnut street. ,

THE FASHIONS.

Pi (paring for ComplcKn Alexandre
Dumn on Woman's Right NovcltUs
In Dresa Comb and Uead-dre- ie Bon
net and Hat Strings Full Dres and
Indoor Robes, Jackets, Shawls, and
Undergarments Hints About Lace.
PiBis, November 9. The fashionable tonics

of the day are, firstly, the splendor of our
autumn sun; secondly, the approaching fes-
tivities at Compiegne; and, thirdly, comments
on the prevailing sombre styles adopted by tho
iHuie-o- i ins uemhmonae, wno walk aoout in
black and no crinoline.

Little Madame Cruchette, who Is the Joyous,
pretty wile of a seriously pUin man, was lately
near me at the Bois, and turned quite round
every time she met one of those mourners clad
in flowing crane and jet cascades. She at last
thus expressed her opinion: "It is becoming,
but what a pity they have not the consolation
of feeling that they really are in mournint'l"

Of course M'me Cruchette's legal partner did
not respond to the feeling, and sententiously
replipd : "My dear Cruchette, there was once
upon a time a model woman by the name of
Artcmesia, who had a tomb erected to the
memory of her husband that cost nearly a
million of our money, and she loved bim so that
she swallowed a spoonful of his ashes every
morning." ...

"Of the monument's or of her husband's?"
inquired M'me Cruchette, in complete con-
sternation.

"Of ber husband's, my dear," answered Mr.
: let us call him Cruchon.

"How very nastyl" exclaimed the young wife.
"Well, there is no accounting for tastes," she
added, and what more she said I did not hear,
lor the Bois was rather crowded, only I deter-
mined that this tcrap of conjugal conversation
should be recorded.

Other scraps, too, I have, but of a different
nature. 1 noted them on a fan which Alexandre
Dumas, the novelist, had toyed with a few
moments, and on the ivory ribs of which he had,
while talking, written the following pencilings:

"A branet deceives and a blonde betrays.
Women are born to subjection lrom the day of
their biith; those who resist are not women,
but men." i

Can ths be what is meant by the sweet lan-
guage ot the fan r I advise all those who stand
up lor our "rights" never to allow Alexandre
Dumas to make the said sweets expressive.
Tortoise shell is a thing no novel writer has, I
should thiLk, ever attempted to scribble on,
though the way it is now made up into combs
would admit of a few observations. The new
gallery combs are very artistic: they are gene-
rally made of very light tortoise shell (ecaille
blonde), and large black or rich brown spikes
stand out of tbe broad urn. Both light and dark
are worn very high over the cross-partin-g of the
hair. Some nave rich tortoise shell pendants,
chains, or Egyptian weights hanging from the

Another novelty In combs is to have them
headed with artificial flowers fixed on to a plain
comb, and a hanging trail on oae or both sides
ot the chignon. I do not admire tM
tho flowers selected by the people who deal in
tMa arltnla 4J f Orget-Uie-nOt-

which I think ought to be forgotten, for they
are never becoming unless used with white
lilies of the valley.

The new head-dresse- s nre perrectly lovely.
They are mostly in tbe Odalisque stylo.
Enamelled beads, frosted leaves, velvet or
bronzed toliage are made up in cardons, with a
puff of blonde to be put on one side above the
lelt temple. The prettiest lrosted flowers are
tbe narcissuf, without stalks, and the open con-
volvulus. These are threaded in trails and
wound according to requirements round
chignons and between rouleaux..

Lonetnile veil3 of the finest and most vapor-
ous texture are olo worn on the left side ot the
chignon, concealing bright green feather grass
in their delicate lolds. Sometimes the very
queerest looking tinsel lsaves in gorgeous tints
cling in and out ot tbe light drapery like lichen
or bindweed. These soft drapery lolds Impart
a peculiar hazy mist round the outline of the
neck or shoulders. Some elegantes and supreme
coquettes roll sliuhtly these tulle mists round
their throats in preference to allowing the veils
to hang a 'orientate. They know the ndvantaee
of the rtcherche, and that the plainest lace looks
almost pretty w hen lramed in a snowy fabric

. dotted over with tinsel oi relieved by the shades
of luiuiiunt vegetation,

Aisrette3 of tulle, cock's-coiu- b shane. are
raised above coronets of ponceau velvet and
pearl drops. Our fashionable mnaistes are all
making them, and on the head they are not
tinlike a mitigated turban.

The only pretty bonnet I have seen since the
last 1 described is made of white terry velvet,
l.amballe shape, with an incroyabic crown.
Tbe front is a diadem of pearl peuuuuts hanging
from a fringe of seed pearl network.

A pietty string Li the white ground with deep
capvetne border on one side, and light capuciiie
(nastuitium) on the other; or what is lashion-able- ,

a deep gold pheasant border ot two budes
on white.

Ruby satin robee are very much favored for
full drees, and I must heie unnounce tho return
of an article of the toilet which looks most out
of place and lastidious in print; in fact, out of
place in all the localities I have seen it, and
which, however, is in a great hurry to be intro-
duced to your readers. Our graudmothers u;-e-d

to call it "bustling," or a "bustle." They are
considered essential under court trains ana long
sweeping black robes. They are made of springs,
of course,

A genteel afternoon toilet is made of violet
cashmere, trimmed with violet satin cross-fold-

and worn with violet jatin sleeves.
The same in blue is equally fashionable,

Genoese filigree ornaments are much woru on
velvet.

Oiey poplins are vandyked con anxore over
laieht colored plisse petticoats.

The prettiest novelties for r wear are
h'gh white caahmere chemisettes, worked ou
the two fronts with cerise silk, coral braiuh
pattern. '

White cloth jacket? and formidable buttons
called "grants," or more suitably, in plain Eng-
lish, cheese plates, are worn in open carriages
and at the races.

A practical bolero-vest-e for evening wear Is
made of white pros grain, bordered with swan's
down. These little Spanish jackets will bo worn
next winter over low bodies after diiucinir, aud
thus protect one from draughts which unwise
cotillion amateur w ill court in apLte of retnou-s- t

ranee.
The new fashionable colors are bois and

ramtert tbe latter W of a curious dove shade, not
the Mate bordcriug on lilac, but the dun border-
ing on fawn. The richest silk I have seen since
my last was lots or li.eht brown ground, on
wblch bulrushes and fern leaves w ere woven in
black velvet.

I am hsppy to saythat the too lone despised
shawls are returning to favor, only they are not
put on as formerly; they arc folded like scarfs
and the ends ban? down tbe sides, pcplum
style. Nothing will bo more acceptable than
this bit ot news to ladies Who have taate for
what Is really elegant, neither can anything bo
more comiortanln than a shawl, be it a plain
tartan or a costly cashmere. There secuii

notblnc'so ewv to select n Iho latter article;
rotblnar Is really dltllcnlt. I maintain that
an intelligent denier in that peculiar irancli
must oe sometning more than a shawl store-
keeper, for the texture, shade, pattern, fringe,
size, and weight entail a certain deari-e-e of erudi-
tion and exceptional taste. A caahmerp that
can be worn with anything orevcrvthiag ihoald
never be bought without much previous medi-
tation. . . I

Lace ar also too often purchased because
they are old, expensive, or rich, without any
consideration as to the style of drew they are to
be worn with. It . Ireqneutly occurs that odd
measures of lace become useless, because leneth
was not consulted when a reckless lace mania
was on the purchaser. A 'good bargain" thus
olten becomes a considerable outlay.

A wanderin Jew may get a yard or more of
fine Alencon off bis hands at a comparative loss,
and his lady customer inav show her acquisition
am on or her friends in all the glory of having for
once got tho better of "Shyiocki" but has she
really acquired a solid advantage, if nothing ele-
gant can be made of the said point, because
there Is either not enough for one thing or too
much for another ?

DRY GOODS.

LINEN STORE
B28 AHCII STKEET.

CHEAP SALE.

SCO riECE
t

POWER-LOO- M TABLE LINEN,

MARKED DOWN. .

,

I

Tersons wanting !

i . .
:

-

TABLE LINENS,

Should avail themselves of this opportunity to got

BARGAINS

UILLIKEN'S LINEN STORE.

917tl2 81rp No. 838 ARCH Street. '

FAMES & WARNER,
No. 229 North NINTH Street,

ABOVE KACE.

MUSLINS ! MUSLINS!
UlOftCned Unallna nn enl f laa tam any

wvm toeni.
Beit Canton Flannels in the city, 25, 28, 31, and

87J cents. ,

Flannols from 81 cents up.
Beet American l'rlnts, 18j cent.
12-- 4 Premium Boohdale Blankets, ill.
13 1 Premium Boohdale Blankets, il2.
Misses' Balmorals, fl 10, 81 25, il 15, and Si 65.
Ladies' Balmorals, il 87$, il 75, il 95, and i2 00.
Gents' Merino fchirts and Drawers, 75 cents, il 00,

il-26-
, 1 60, etc
Ladies' Merino Vests, il 25, S1-87- il 60, etc.
Infants', Misses', and Boys' Merino Vesta.

GLOVES! GLOVES I

100 dozen below Importer's prices,
Ladiob' French Cloth Gloves, 60 cents, worth 75

cents.
Ladies' Cloth Gloves, 40, 60, 60, 66, 75 cents, etc.
Boys' and Misses' Gloves.
Gents' Cloth Gloves, 60, 60, 76 cents, il, il 26, and
160. -

Misses' and Ladles' Fancy Colored Gloves.
G ents' Colored Bordered Linen Hdkis.' 37 i cents

worth 60cents.
Misses' and Ladies' Iron Frame Hose.
Closing ! twi ntfolb), etc. etc.
GENERAL BEDUCUON OF PRICES I

WILL KOr BE UKDEKSOLDI

FARIES & WARNER,
0 28 Ko. 39 North NINTH Street, above fiuoe.

PRICE & WOOD,
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT,

HAVE JUST OPENED

FROM AUCTION,
teilk and Wool Stripe POPLINS, very chea?.
All-wo- Poplins, il per yard.
Plaid Poplins and All-wo- Plaids.
All-wo- Delaines and Meiinocs.
Fine quality Black Alpacas.
Fine Black Silks.

FLANNELS FLANNELS!
All-wo- Flannels, 3, 87, 16, 0, and 60 cents,
Ballardvale llannels.
All wool ana Douiet Shaker Flannels.
Heavy Canton Flannels, 5, 28, 31, 36, and 40

centi.
Heet makes Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.
Table Linens, Napkins, and towels.

GLOVES I GLOVES ! GLOVES !

A larjre assortment of Ladies' Cloth Gloves.
Laaiek' Buff sud White cloth Glove.
Ladies' Colored Cloth Gloves
Children' Bed, White, and Bhie Cloth Glove.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTH GLOVES..
Epnn-sil- k Gloves, fleeced lined.
Ladio', bents', and Children's Hosiery.
Ladies' and GenU' Meiino Vuts and Pante, very

clitsp.
Aliitts' and Boys' Merino Vests and Pants. r

" PRICE & WOOD,
N. W. Corner EIOJ11H and FILBERT St.

N. KID GLOVES,' best quality

. keal Kid Gloves, il 26 a pair.
Good Quality White and Colored Kid Gloves, 1

tsir 10 2J

BLANKETS WE WILL OFFflfRSOILED about two hundred pairs of good
Itlanke?, annuity soiled, which will be sold,

men under tbe aanal uiloes, vi.i--A coed Blanket
or S4 per pair I laruer and heavier lor S6 per pair) very

lame, rr0; also, Manell ee Quilts, slight! smoked at
a tite, lor f 6 racb. We are also offurloR every make ot
Muslin at tbe v.r,lttlc1027 ml MAJUUiT btrvet,

DRY GOODS.

QOOPER & CONARD,

NINTH AND. MARKET,

Have completed tbe addition to their Store, whichtelng now many three times its former sire, with
improved appearance and much better llbt, wU'
lake favoiable tank with flm-clas- s homo for

. TBE BALE OF FAMILY DRY G00D8.

They announce having Jnst purchased largely, at
panic anotion sales, of

French and Other Dress Fabrics,

And will sell these, and their entire lrge

8T0CK OF DEESS BTTJFF3,

At a redaction of about FIFTY PER CK3T. from
recent prices, which make the larger part of it
ALMOHT A8 CHEAP as the old sold rates.

They Invite attention to tbe following:
. POP1.IKB AND MEUISOK9.

"Loplos' " fabrics, from yesterday's sale,
i'laiu" all-wo- Poplin Kepa, 1 00.

Modo colors, do. do. lioer goods, H 25.
60 pieces Lupins' heaviest Poplin Hops, 91-26-

,

fco"1 A'0ian' ,l"woo, ew,100, 12o, and
l.up'ns' French Merlnoes, f 1 00, fl 10, and SI 26.
CO pieces French Merinoes, all colors, medium to

flDesi rrados prices (1 00 to 91 60.
s)l 00 ior Lupins' Vo our Reps,
f 1 00 ior Lunlns' fcilik Armuro figured Reps.
French plain and plaid silk laced Poplins.

BLACK DRKS8 GOODS' COUNTEH.
Black French Poplins, s)l to 92 26.
Black Frencn Merinoes, 41 10 to 91 76.
B ack. French Dolaines, 60o. to C8o.
Black French De sines, double width,B7c. to 81 25.
B ack Fiench Taniiee, 81 25 up.
Biack Canton Cloth, $1 to fl 25,
Black Alpacas, 40 to 6 o.

' Black Lustrous Moliaires, 75c to 81'25.
Black BhAwis, Black Bilks, 1)1 ok Prints.

DKLAINES AND PUINT COUNTER.
Ihesa g,oodaiJroAllnuichxeducod.

. Merrimack. Sprague, and Cooheco Prints.
renco and En.ish W rapper Prints.Lupins' Auction lots Delames, 60 to 6Cc.

Lunlns' donb De ames. 76c. to
Balmoral Skirts, 82 to 810.

i L.ADIE8' CLOAKINGS.
, .Finest Frencd Cloakine-- s from Auction. ,

Fancy Cloakings at low prioes
Btaple Cioaainpg. mammoth stock.
Castorines, Astrachns, Velours.

, Chinchilla. Frosted Boavers, etc
6--4 Goods tor busn as suits.." ''Darrig'' and other Cassi meres.

- 6--4 bet French black Doessins.
6--1 best French black Beavers, Trtoota, etc.

CLOAK AND SHAWL ROO.U
blstoki-bhap- k 8acqcis.
all tbs new 8hapjb cloaks.
Okdired Cloaks Madb Promptly,
I.BIAT BAROAIK8 IN BrOCHB SHAWLS, 820 UP.
Black Ibibkt Loao Shawls, Bkbt Goods, $3

To 817.
Daokait Sbawxs, Zephyr Shawm.
Middlesex Loko Shawls.

. BLANKET AND QTJ1LT ROOM.
Blankets by the pair or case.
il arsenics Guilts direct lrora importers.
Albambra Quilts, all the sizes, S3 to 85.
Honeycomb and other Quilts.

. cooper & cojaed, .:

NINTH AND MARKET.
11 26 sm3trp - -

J AS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.

No. 727 CHESNUT Street,
'In addition to their great reduction in

RYCOODS.
nave organized a

CHEAP DEPARTMENT

For tbe exhibition and sale ot

ESTRAORWUARY bargains in.

D R E S S GOO D S.
. ' " - .

;

This feature of the" establishment will commend
Itself to the favorablo consideiation of the public

11 24 6t
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H. M. NEEDLES.
: etrasgcrs and othtrs will find at

No. 1024 CHESNUT STREET
! A large and complete asjortmeut ol

v LACT3 AKD LACE GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,
WHITE GOODS, -

VEI18,
LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS,
SLEEVES, ETC. ETC. ETC.,

In treat variety, and at LOW PRICES.

E. M. NEEDLES.

latum xnssaHO hoi

A on a t SHAWL EXHIBITION.
M B CO& ElOHTH AKI fPKINO GARDEN 8T

W e are piepareti to show one ol the very finest stock
Of bhsl m this city, ol eveiv grade,

FIIOM 8100 VP TO $HO, !

Most of whlcb are suction purchaxea. and are under
regular prlcts. welaviteau examination.

Long aud hquaie paisley shawl.
Ioiik ttd 8jnre Brocbe Hhawis. ;

Lodm and eiiuare black Thibet Bbawli.
long aud Hnusre Blanket
fttlia bbswls.Ureakiiuit fchowb. etc. etc.
W e ould aiso Invite sttention to our

l BI.ANKKT8.
. . Eaeellent Alt woel Blankets for .

' riOJ.'lm
Finer qualities at 7. H , 10, 8L1, 13 and 111.
In laci, our wueral stook Is worthy the attention ot

all buyers ol Dry Goods who wUb to bnv cheap, - , . JOSEPH II. THOKKliKY,1
". E. COB. fcJUUIH ASO Ul'Jiliia OAlOlEX

TBIMPSON'8 SON'S
No. 024

lxeakr 4a IAiens, White and lreas Uoods, Embrol- -'

denes Hosiery, Gloves. Corsets. UaDdkercuiois flain
and Ilemstiiched, il air. Kail, Tooth, and Piaie Uruhea,

, Combs,. I'lulu and Kuey eape, I'rniuuerr, Imported
ana liomcwtlo. tufts nd VtJl Boxes, sad su sualess
varisty olhotlons. '

Ji Iways on hand a complete stock of Lad'es', Oents'
and Childien's Undervests and Irwersj hngllsti and
Uerman boeiery In l otion. Merino, aud Wool. i

('lib. t'raule and Bed Blankets,
r ilsmeliles, Ulenal0( .Ioasterj-

- M floney Comb

T'in's ihieiis, Hapklr Towels. Plain and Colored
Bordered, ueruiauy uii..BU and American Crash,

Jia'.'aidvale, H'rU, and Shaksr Flannel; In all grades
lilniwrs ot all widths atSHMiiiMWi" lMltiOM'g SOUS',

it l. m and 24 FIJIJS buwt.

DRY GOODS.
r m '

.

W rOUETH AND AK0H, T
II AV FIRST QUALITY

J.YON8 VELVETS.
EXPENSIVE SHAWLS

Mclodoon Coven aud Rioh Piano Covert .1

BUITADLB

FOIl CHRISTMAS PREBENTS-rUL-
LINE OF 6ILK8. .

FTTLL LINE OF DRESS GOODS. ,

It mws j
INDIA S II A W L SJ

INDIA CAMEL'S IIA.tt SHAWLS

INDIA SCARFS.
CEORCE FRYER,

No. OlO CHESNUT Street
Invites the attention ot purchasers to his elegant Stock
Ot EEAL1HDIA BHAWL8 AND .80ABF8, at ytj
moderate prices, U27t4p

CLOAKS AND FURS.

jy O W OPEN,
PARIS OLOAKB,''

EXCLUSIVE STYLES,
(WHICH WILL KOT BE COPIED),

'IU CHEAT VARIBTY OF

,' MATEB1AL AMD DESIUS. I

:;. also, - ; !

PARIS STYLE CLOAKS
OCR OWS klASCFACTCBE,

In Great Abundance.

NEW CLOAKING CLOTHS

IN QltKAT yARLETY.
( '

; :j a ALSO, ;

SUPERIOR BLACK SILKS FOR DRESSES, ETC.,
' FROM THE BEST MANPFACTPBEB9,

AND CUT IN ANY LENGTH.

J. W. PROCTOR St CO.,
tDi.p No, 920 CHESNUT St.

N O W , O i E IV,J

FURS OF ALL NATIONS
RUt EI AN SABLE FURS,

'
. , HUDSON BAY SABLE FURS,

: FINE DARK MINK SABLES,
R0TAL ERMINE AND CHINCHILLA,

DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, '

, . PERSIAN LAMB,

.S i
ASTRACHAN ET,C. ETC

For Ladies, Blisses, and Children.

J. W. PROCTOR fit CO.,
'
tDirp Ko. 020 CHESNUT St.

CURTAINS, SHADES, ETC.

flCH LACE CURTAINS.

Tho Subscribers bare now In Stock, sod are r
ceiving from tho late

AUCTION SALES IN NEW TORE,

Nottingham Lace Curtains

From Ordinary to Rich Style,

French Lace Curtains,

From the Lowest to the Highest Quality, some of

them the RICHE3T MADE.

ALSO,

Vestibule Lace,

Embroidered Muslin Curtains,

Jacquard Muslin Curtains, and

Curtain Muslins In great variety

SKEPPARO.VANHARUHOEN&iRRISOM

9 U wfn6mrp Ko. 1008 CHESNUT &troot.

23 j. w i l l i am s;
No. 16 North SIXTH Street

IIASCFACICBEB OF

VENETIAN1 BLINDS
J AMD - - - .--

WINDOW SHADES,
r- i" ,.' t

Tbe largest and finest' arsortment u the oltr at tha
lowest pilces. llOMlm
...bTORK SHADES MADE AND LETTKBED.

TpITLER JVEAVER & CO.,!
slAK VFACTCTKEKS Or

Manilla andTarred Cordage, Cordo;
. , Twines, E$c,.s ,j

' Ko 23 Kort'h WATEB Btifcet, ao
Ko. 71 Korth DKLAWAksi AT.uua,

IPWIK H. FlIlKS, AIICBAlXWSAraS.
CVJtKAD r ClOlKlK. I

fl

il


